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limb and was knocked out of a1

tree. He was treated and

I closed
notice.

Monday until further

And as the work of cleaning-
up and rebuilding went on,

released at the Oelwein hospital, i residents all a p p e a r e d op-
timistic. The c o m m o n ex-
pression was, "We're so lucky;

City got it m u c h| Charles
! worse.'

* * *

Schwter aad Btwne were
amMg hundreds «f volunteers,
from Oehrebi awl all over
Iowa, who helped i* clean-up
work over the weekend. "Won-
derftil cooperation" was the CnOf/eS C//V
mv fk*liiwiit «ffi»i*lc <i»_ /

At Charles City S u n d a y ,
i Methodists prayed at t h e

"We have suggested a state-
wide plan for tornado warnings,", By Ray Cromley nam or the sea off Cambodia

and Thailand, ships carry the
he said, "but you can't force it: VIENTIANE, Laos (NBA) -;™ or ^roin, to the waters

"on anyone.
Neither Charles City nor Oel-'are adept at making their

wein. both devastated by killer Thailand self-supporting.

, ,
,Mao Tse-tung and Ho Chi Minh]()ff Ho|)g Koflg where jt js

way Oelwein officials
scribed the volunteers

de-

The volunteers parked their
cars in special lots at the edges
of the community and were
bused to work areas in the three
school buses that remained
operational.

Officials said that after the
twister hit there were very few
instances of looting. Some scat-
tered trash fires were reported

!as residents burned debris, but
—Gazette photo 6v ouane crock ; no major fires broke out over

Lutheran church, the Baptists at
the First Christian church and
the Catholics at the junior high
school building.

Meanwhile, officials issued a

Speakers at CD of A Convention
The Most Rev. Loras J. Wafters, left, auxiliary bishop for the Archdiocese of Du-

buque, was the principal concelebrant at a mass for some 400 visitors and delegates to the

three-day biennial state convention of the Catholic Daughters of America. At right is

Msgr. R. J. Conley of Des Moines, state chaplain for the group. The convention ended

with a noon banquet at the Town House Sunday.

the weekend.

| plea for trailer homes at
Charles City, w h e r e an
estimated 500 persons are
homeless. They plan to lease
some 300 of the units, then
sublet them to residents for
periods ranging up to two years.

Floyd County Sheriff L. L.
! Lahe said one person believed to

tornadoes Wednesday, had siren i
warnings in time to do residents

iany good, the governor told a
news conference.

"Each community should
have a heavy siren which you
caa tell distinctively from a
fire siren or the siren on an
ambulance," he said.
Asked if state legislation re-

quiring each city to have a siren
would be helpful, Hughes said

South Vietnam, Laos and
Take opium as one highly

profitable example.

the sea attached to
a marking buoy.

"Fishing" boats stationed at
Hong Kong put out at night for
their catch and pick up the

Very few rats were reported; have been killed in the twister
' at Charles City actually is alive.

Kennedy Disavowing
Brother's Vietnam

and officials credited prompt
•resumption of garbage service
as the reason for this. Full
water and sewer service had

jbeen restored the day after the
tornado struck.

Power on
Electric service, from In-

terstate Power Co., was back on
,in all parts of the city and
residents not having

He said the name of Tom
Hall was released by mistake
last week through his office as
one of the fatalities. A deputy ,
explained: "There's so much of ^^T we can
confusion around here, I'm not certainly worth discussion.

such a law would have to pro- 1 n a m a n d
vide for state technical and
nancial assistance.

"There might be some way to i b u i 1 d u p in
sharing costs with the cities," Thailand.

Imaginative, effective Amen-j materiai „„ Q^ way m or out.
can and allied suppression of the; Though u,e nili c o u n t r y
opium trade in Southeast Asia {armer may sen nis opium for

j less than 35 cents an ounce, the
price hits $50 or more in Hong
Kong — or $125 an ounce for
heroin, an opium derivative. By
the time it reaches Kobe, the
heroin may go for $4,000 an
ounce. U.S. and Canadian prices
are higher.

Numbers of Chinese and other
merchants who manage the
local Lao, Thai and South Viet-
nam trade in opium and who

would cut back
R e d revenue
appreciably and
thus help slow
d o w n t h e
c o m m u n i st
drive both
Laos and Viet-

- h a m p e r the
i u nderground CKOMLEY

^llHl II Ig 1«WO*O *T»M» u«* *••»«»»j 411<*1*CU1V(. l_ _11 U* * i 4-U

the governor said, but rural Opium control would also re- ha!\dle shipments to the sea
areas need warning systems, duce sharply the funds available designed for Hong K o n g ,

for corrupting officials, whether j Singapore and on out are known
ithese funds are communists or!to be heavy contributors to the

too.
Hughes said reaction of au-

thorities in the t o r n a d o -
stricken communities l a s t
week was "tremendous."

not. (communists. Most of t h e s e
"Yes," the North Vietnamese merchants are not party men.

captain and former communist;The donations^are a payoff

nauo umi n»o I^L™ ....,
collected opium, shipped it to! trade prof its one way or another
China t J fof arms tne as partners or through

' beginning Monday,
which he voiced concern about] Bell telephone workmen hadv Bruce Biossat

PORTLAND, Ore. (NEA) - over commitment ,n Vietnam ;restored tlephone service to;

said-

Asia generally.
Sorensen.

third of

Daughters of America to take
the leadership in implementing
the decrees of Vatican II.

Sister Mary Sienna addressed
the closing banquet session of!
the organization's biennial state Against the backdrop of V i e t
convention held at the Town i nam talks in Paris, the question

"Move out to the front lines! Kennedy might have done about ; working for Bob, wrote in his j hooked up in the worst storm:
where the breadth of vision is: Vietnam in the years 1965-68. book on the assassinated Presi-, areas by late a f t e r n o o n . ,
nothing less than the universal! One observer has noted that dent that the U. S. commitment! Residents were to start calling j
church" said Sister Sienna.:Vice - president Humphrey is in Vietnam was "not one that!in Tuesday if their individual
"Leave behind forever the:more constant and m o re President Kennedy felt he could:service had not been restored.

abandon w i t h o u t undesirable, Many business olaces were in . .
consequences throughout Asia operation again, although some: of destruction I've seen." said :justers.

.and the world." of them were in temporary' Miller. "I was struck by the . Tne

sure how the name got on the i He said <-ivil
u
 d^"se ,,Pr°-:Sujjst» grams and bomb shelters are:

_," . . . . , . . , '• invaluable to persons in the path'
The deletion lowered the1 ( )f a tornad0 "People can do an

j Charles City toll to 13. rather ;awfu, ,ot to'he, themselves _.the m a j o r opium-producing
. Tnon i a 3T1Q Oil I tnP Slflf P t« toI ' * . . ! « « _ M . « . l A i n n » "*»«•»*••« mntrinc}

us. This opium co\-'™yolls. rr . , u.
was part of our task." Sometimes the officials know

they are dealing with com-
munists, sometimes not. But in

weakens

.
Nortn Vietnamese

into the
* * *

Sen. Jack MiHer (R-Iowa) _ . . .
community by,made a tour of the tornadoi/flSl/rOnCe Dill:

,nrf .«,L.»Ji damage at Charles City and;tf<5- » > ; / / • „
Oelwein. then pledged to redou-;J*3 Million

for a bil

opium

into free Laos are carried out at
the precise s e a s o n for

<<—

'
(Some prominent

the communists

T
am

aC°"" ;But note that the corruption of
officials helps the communist

myopia of parochialism." j vigorous in his
Convention delegates a n d defense of the

visitors also head the four late President's
members of the Cedar Rapids j Vietnam policy
Friendship Forum, a group i than is S e n .
which includes a Catholic nun.; R o b e r t Ken-
and Protestant. Jew and Negro' nedy.
women. : Bob Kennedy

Winners of the organization's seldom speaks
annual Iowa poetry contest were: of the Kennedy
announced Sunday. Division onejadminstration's
winners are: first. Michael;Vietnam policy

This is the p-eatest amount

Sorensen said the late Presi- facilities.
i dent felt the goal was clear — to,
ishow the communist forces i n j
:and outside South Vietnam that1

i they could not seize that country:
j militarily. Said' Kennedy on;
Sept. 12. 1963. two and a half,
months before his death:

For example. Kuhns Black-
smith and Welding Co. was 1
doing business the morning

the .
was a PUe of rubble'

"°"*T "We are not there to see a P°wer
.

Zeuk, St. Andrew's of Sibley; l a n d e v e n m o r e r a r e 1 y war lost . . . we will follow the , stan$ar<* Servlce was pumping terms of lives lost He said the institute said
'

CHICAGO (AP) - lowans " ls

receive nearly $25 million :have

in insurance payments due to siderable
tornado and hail damage last acreage in norm »u....d uuuu6., cause ^^ ^ particular

week, according to preliminary !
Uieir agents. opium ring involved is corn-

estimates of i n s u r a n c e ad- The Red Chinese charge the munjst.<jominated or not.
North Vietnamese stiff prices

Insurance Information' for the arms and other war _ .
fact that tragic as the loss of jinstitute Monday estimated in- equipment they furnish. As OOVI6TS ACCUS6
life was, it was miraculous |sured damage in Charles City noted above, the North Viet-
that it wasn't much, much and Qelwein totaled $15 million namese use opium to pay part
worsc-" and $7.5 million, respectively. of that bill. MOSCOW ( A P ) — Izvestia

* * .* . About $2 million in insured Some of this opium moves Monday accused the U.S. em-
State climatotogist Paul Waite naii damage was reported in north to Canton in Communist bassv ' second secretary, Jon

said the Charles City tornado ;Iowa city and another $300,000: China or to Haiphong in North Lodeesen of being a spy
was the second worst in Iowa in nail damage was listed in Vietnam, thence to Hong Kong,

but Langel's.during the Twentieth century in Omaha and Council Bluffs the Some goes to V i e n t i a n e .

U.S. Diplomat

second, Bruce Current. Sacred! deals with it in a positive way. ; policy which I have indicated j Sas ̂
Heart of Maquoketa: third,: ]n declaring his present op-today to advance those causes:111? ""
Matthew Wagner. St. Michael's, position to the war. he says, in and issues which help win the
Odebolt. ,fact, that he was wrong in len-j-war."

Division two: First. Susanjding nis SUpport to the conflict] Kennedy did indeed want the Jn thg
Reiter, St. Mary's, Cascade:jas a jjey member of his (Vietnamese people peacefully to i
second, Loretta Feltes. S t . : brother's administration. The choose their own future, wrote.

Bangkok and other

The official Soviet government
newspaper charged that his

l o c a l missi0n js "to carry outof a hand-pump- \ "»™s Lity twister ranked, -^ figures do not include in- markets in Laos. Thailand and phonological undermining and
Thursday. eleventh in the recorded history surance payinents for damage ̂ ^ Vietnam Intelligence activities."

centers caiis^bv a tomdo ° hundred* °f 8Ut° IM' M»ch flowj south, primarily Lodeesen. a specialist i n
- Z ^ on routes tnat hu8 the border So '̂"61 internal political affairs.

WatCh '" ̂ "^^ ±Vn« between ™*tian« and Laos or n« been with the embassy for

MATINEE - Mon- sea. The attack came six days

o f the

cene - - sea. The attack came six
Andrew. Sibley: and third, Sueidear import o[ this is that he Sorensen. But he believed that b ^ Sacred Heart i counties on March 23 1913 da.v tnru Frida-v at 3:3° on In anv event, whether from before he was scheduled for

" u ' " ' d " "' yi*-o. Holy Trinity. Dubu-jbelieves John Kennedy was South Vietnam was too weak tojchurch ]ater fof ^
ivision three: F i rs t .wrong in the Vietnam decisions survive without aid - that it; .

Balsamo
que. Division mice, r 11 ai.jOT,,,,- m tne Vietnam decisions » u i v i v c w,i,,uUl «.iu — •...».. "icar;M r_, ,1,- homeless
Margaret Bahl, Aquin high he m°de in ig6143. \ would have been defenseless jc «W ior we nomeiess.
school, Cascade; second Laura! Thg gj..̂ ^ is continuously a 8 a i n s t externally supported! A headquarters for locating
Locher, Visitation a cademy , ! ^ , , O M M H bv many Democratic communist forces.

* . - I TVitip .rtS\n*rins->A/4Dubuque. and third P a u l : .̂ ^ some ajdes
Dupey, Dubuque Wahlert. arw

for the homeless has
Thus convinced, he never gavej been set up in the basement of

to pulling out. He put it! the Chamber of Commerce

involved this nation in Vietnam \ stay-
with large ground and air

8 in Marengo
Hospital After

» . * • i i One of the most recent to drop;
AUTO ACCIdenTS,this notion is Pierre Salinger,!

formerly John Kennedy's press:

Hughes' Favorite
Role Backed

on
History refers to the' storm as KCRG-TV. Ch. 9.
the Marian tornado, although
there were casualties in all
three counties, he said.

He said Iowa's worst known
tornado killed 134 persons in the
Camanche areas near Clinton on
June 3. 1860. The second worst,
was at Grinnell. where 100 died
on June 17. 1882. he said.

Communist China, North Viet- transfer to Brussels.

^

Systems Needed,
Governor Svys

apartments are being located
for those needing them.

I In the meantime, most of the
;several hundred people left ^ i \*j •
'without housing were staying ' O/7JOOO rrOf/J /nO^

o e c i a i t o Tne Gazette formerly John Kennedys press' _ . . iwith relatives and friends, of-
MARENGO - Eight persons secretary and now helping his By UeiTIO Lead GPS fidals

were admitted to M a r e n g o brother try to win the presiden- ' The highway patrol w a s
Memorial hospital with injuries tjal nomination. ^ °ruce Bakke maintaining a headquarters in
suffered in weekend traffic ac- on its face, the argument is DES MOINES (UPI ) — Iowa the Community high school and DES MOINES (AP) — City
cidents. improvable, since Kennedy did campaign leaders for S e n . ; the national guard was head-councils must take the initiative

Admitted Sunday afternoon not live to confront the con-: Eugene McCarthy. Sen. Robert quartered at the Moose Country in providing tornado warning
were Judy Olson. 17, daughter of ditions in Vietnam which led Kennedy and Vice-president home. systems. Gov. Harold Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Olson, and president Johnson to orderiHubert Humphrey all s a i d ! Schools in Oelwein remained said Monday.
Donna Martinson, 15, daughter larger U. S. participation. i Monday they would like to see
of the Harold Martinsons, all of xhose wno try to make the:Gov. Harold Hughes go to the
Marengo; Kathy Kimm, 17. unprovable case usually make Democratic national convention
daughter of the Max Kimms. highly selective use of John as a "favorite son" candidate
Blairstown. and Allen William Kennedy's utterances on the; from Iowa.
Ullerich. 20. Biairstown. subject — picking out those in i All three campaign leaders

The girls were riding in a car isaid they expected a resolution
driven by Ullerich which was Ci 1 J. {naming Hughes as the state's
involved in a collision with an Army bt3T6m6nt j "favorite son" to be passed at
auto driven by John Snyder. 61, ^ k A i / x*v i i Ithe Iowa Democratic convention
of Newhall. The highway patrol VjH M- IO VJUTpUT !May ̂
said the Snyder car pulled out |_jri L ComDanv! However, all three said they
from a stop sign in front of the ' I I T U7 vxvmipauy ^ ^^ ^ ^
Ullerich car and was hit WASHINGTON (AP) - A|
broadside. The crash occurred company, denied
at the Watkins corner
highway 30. duce M-16 rules tor tne army the D e m 0 c r a t j c presjdentia!

state>s 52 delegates will have
a m u 11'-| stated their preferences among

on million-dollar contract to Pro*'the three active candidates for

"Whether the governor is a
favorite son or not, he is going
to have a tremendous in-
fluence over this delegation,"
William Sueppel o! Iowa City,
chairman of the Iowa Kennedy
f o r President organization,
said. "He is a very forceful
man and he is respected by
every delegate."
State Sen. George O'Malley,

The four young people were despite its low bid, said Monday nornjnatjon.
firs' taken to a Cedar Rapids that it could meet a requirement'
hospital, then transferred to for turning out the weapons at1

M a r e n g o . S y u d e r w a s a n accelerated rate.
hospitalized at Vinton. Berge Thomasian, a vice;

Sunday at 9 p.m. the hospital president of Maremont Corp., o f j
admitted" DeAnn Johnson. 14. Saco. Maine, told a special;
daughter of the Raymond E. house subcommittee that his!
Johnsons, and Linda Yeo. 15, company had informed the
daughter of Mrs. Rachael Yeo. army it could meet i t s
a l l of Deep River. They were specifications before contracts
passengers in a car driven by were awarded.
Carole G e r a r d . 16. o'f Last week, Robert Brooks,:
.'>';!iersburg. Gerard was treated assistant secretary of the army, ; Des Moines, leader of the state
ire released. said contracts, up to $20 million committee supporting V i c e -

7*o students at Iowa State, higher than Maremont's bid,.president Humphrey, said he
.'•': e.-ic Mrs. Gregory O'Connor were awarded General Motors expects the governor to be a:
<>'. Lteven;x<r.. were injured at and Harrington and Richardson favorite son. "We would be
:•" -.: > ,T: .Sunday in -a one-car because of their ability to pro-.agreeable to it," he said.
acvicieri! or. interstate 80. The duce the weapons at an ac-' state Rep. Harry Beardsley of
•ugnway patrol said M r s celerated pace. West Des Moines, ' I o w a
0 Co:ir.'jr was driving and ap- Thomasian said the statement McCarthy leader, said, "we
paren'Jy ••;]} as.ieep at the wheel, by Brooks was misleading. certainly would not oppose it.

The car leli the road, crossed "That statement would lead We would not object to a
tne median strip into a ditch one to believe that only H&R favorite son resolution."
and overturned. The accident and GM offered d e l i v e r y None of the leaders wanted to!
happened Y-t miles west of the s c h e d u l e s meeting the make any predictions about the!

highway 149 interchange. The acceleration in production," he possible showing of their can-
O'Connors, both 20. were ad- said. "This is simply not true." didatcs at the Iowa convention.;
milled to Marengo hospital. "Maremont v e r y explicitly All expected delegate positions

and plainly agreed to the ac- to be hotly contended for, a n d j
Gergory Feck & Ava Gardner celerated schedule," Thomasian all said they thought very few;

.star on the exciting CH. 9 said, during an April 4 delegates would be c h o s e n '
MONDAY NIGHT MOVIE. "The discussion at Rock I s 1 a n d without indicating who they
Great Sinner" at 9 o'clock * Arsenal. preferred.
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DEWAR'S
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

100% SCOTCH WHISK IES
P R O D U C T OF S C O T L A N D

• UNDID AND IOTTICD IT

John Dewar& Sons t-
DISTILLERS.

PERTHr SCOTLAND.
• LtNDtO ANO •OTTLIO IN tCOTlANO

«iaiiTt«io JOH» DIW«» » iom IT*.
in C.S.A.
y.New York. N.Y

D l O T T L f O IN S C O T L A N D
COVEKNMENT «uri*VISION

TONIGHT to 9 p.m.

Make Peoples Furniture
Your Headquarters For

MAYTAG
Automatic WASHERS! DRYERS!

Extra Big Trade-in For
Your Old Washer

$coo

M. A. (Marty) Smith
Appliance Manager

5
Model A106-DE306-RF

MAYTAG Wringer
WASHERS

As
Low
As

• I t

Big Capacity

MAYTAG WASHER
• Famouj W«th-

pow«r withing
action

• Under water lint
filter with rinit
Cond. diiptmer

• Swirl-i-way
draining action,
removes jand,
dirt and lint

DOWN
DELIVERS

Halo-Of-Htat

MAYTAG DRYER
* Porctltin tap A

drum
* Fist Drying *r

i«f« low ttmptr.
•lurei

* Idtil far Fermt-
Prcss

* ReguUr. Permi-
Prtu and Air-
Fluff cycUi

MODEL NX
ROUND TUB SEDIMENT TRAP

EASY ROLL CASTERS

FREE TIDE

FREE!
Not Just Ont

BUT TWO

Rollaway
TUBS ALUMINUM TUI

LAK6I WRIN6IR
ADJUSTAILE LIOS

FURNITURE
213-215 FIRST AVE. S.E.


